SEVEN CANNERIES
JUNEAU TO HAVE
GEN. DAVIDSON
ARE INDICTED
HAS EINE OFFICES
SERVICE STATION

School Suits for Boys
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Charles E. Davidson. Surveyor Gen¬
eral and ex-offlclo Secretary of the
Territory of Alaska, Is established
with his entire office force in their
handsomo new quarters in the big
concrete Goldstein Block this morn¬
ing. They commenced moving from
the old offices Saturday morning and
worked all day yesterday. The new
offices are probably the finest In all
Alaska. They occupy positions along
the south and west side of the top
floor of the tall building and have
commanding views of the town and
harbor.
The suite contains five offices all
told and two large supply closets and
a lavatory. The first office encoun¬
tered at the head of the stairs and
near the elevator Is the offltJ1 of Sec¬
retary of the Territory, which ,'s connected with the private office of the
Surveyor General. Next to the Sur¬
veyor General's private office is the
We Sell Them Exclusively
main office of the Surveyor General.
This office Is In the corner of the
building and contains a fire and bur¬
glar proof vault. It is also connected
with Mr. Davidson's private office.
Tel. 261. 3rd and Seward
-g Immediately adjoining on the west
Is the office of the chief drafts¬
side
JUNEAU STEAMSHIP CO.
man, adjoining it the main drafting
Mall
States
United
room, the area of which is greater by
any of the others. The sup¬
STEAMER GEORGIA far than
ply closets are conveniently located
adjacent to tho drafting rooms.
Juneau-Sitka Route
The elevator Is not yet in opera¬
Loaves Juneau ;or Douglas. Pun¬ tion for the carrying of passengers
ter. Hoonah. Gypsum. Tenakee. and will probably not be used for that
Killlanoo. Chatham and Sitka every purpose for several days on account
Wednesday at 12:01 a. m.
of the work that Is still in progress on
the building below the top floor, but
the stairs have been placed in condi¬
Juneau-Skagway Route
tion so that tho general public may
Leaves Juneau for Douglas. Eagle use this mode of reaching the upper¬
River. Sentinel Light Station. El- most floor.
drid Rock Light Station. Comet,
Haines. Skagway every Sunday at
12:01 a. m. Returning, leaves ENTERTAINERS ARE
Skagway the following day at 12:02
COMING TO JUNEAU

Juneau Furniture Co.

The TJ. S. forestry service with
headquarters for Alaska in Ketchikan,
has determined to establish a perm¬
anent station in Juneau. A site has
been chosen and the contract let" for
the erection of a dock and float for
the forestry boats on a strip of water¬
front between the Alaska Juneau com¬
pany's dock and powder house. Other
buildings will be erected later."
W. 0. Weigle, chief of the service,
who is staying at the Hotel Cain, said
last* night that a man would be sta¬
tioned here at once to take care of
the needs of this end of the district

Seven

corporations engaged

in the

fiBblng industry appeared in court
this morning by uttornoy to Answer to
Indictments charging unlawful Ash¬
ing or of operating unlawful c,ontrivanccs for the taking of Ash. In one
instance individuals as well as the
corporation, aro Indicted. The corpor¬
ations concerned are Glacier Fish Co.,
Z. R. Cheney, attorney; Taku Can¬
ning and Cold Storage Co., J. Q. Heid,
attorney; Astoria and Puget Sound
Canning Co., Pure Food Fish Co., Gun¬
nison & Robertson, attornoys; PadAc American Flsherlos Co.. Teo Har¬
bor Packing Co.. Thlinget Packing
temporarily.
Beginning with next spring an office Co., Winn & Burton, attorneys.
will be maintainor here permanent¬ All of the defendant corporations
ly. The growing lumber Industry in except the Pure Food Fish Co. are
this section andvthe fact that the Indicted for maintaining traps al¬
U. S. land office is located here are leged not to be constructed so ns to
given as reasons for establishing the allow of the full width required by
new

station.

awarded the
contract for erecting the dock and float
for the forestry service, has already
secured the piling and will begin the
work of driving them tomorrow.

John Sailes, who

was

ENGINEER MINE IS
PROVING VERY RICH

law for tho passage or

"Billy" Taylor. Julius Sternberg.

«»

Art Weston and Orville Olts, form a
party of successful nimrods that re;
turned last evening from Young's bay
on Admiralty island with three nice
deer. They left Juneau Saturday
night on Sternberg's launch "Photo"
and put In the greater part of yester-

GOOD SEGARS
POCKET BILUARDS

day hunting.

| Dave's Place 1

NO GUN CLUB SHOOT
.CARTER HAS MEDAL YET

PIPE REPAIRING
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NOTICE.

WOLLAND

I wish to announce that I have dis¬
posed of my interest in the Northern
Saloon in Douglas to Hans Anderson
and that hereafter that business will
be conducted by tho*firm of Anderson
and Halleck. Ail outstanding accounts
are payable to them and they will pay
ail bills against the firm of Armstrong

fire you the Best in
Clothing, both m to style,
and quality, andtu the right
Will

price, too.
Phone 66

116 B. Second Su

ED. ARMSTRONG.

and Halleck.
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unlawful fishing with purso seines.
Patrick Hamilton, Nick Box, and J.
Pecar, employees of the company are

.
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"| GRAff'S NU-STYLE BAKERY
-DOVE BRAND" No-Style Bread

No other like it. Try it.
You'll must it all the time
Cakee Baked o> Older
329 FRANKLIN STREET

I

Donnelly and Hendrickson who had

Start the Day Right with

Breakfast of

1
*/frmours
"STAR"BACON
g
a

the contract and put in the plumbing
on the Goldstein building and also
In the Alaska Juneau company's now
boarding and roomnig house in Jualpa
basin, have also Just been awarded
the contract to put in the steam flttings for the latter buildings.

ARE IN NOW. We loot for
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We have in stock this week, Italian Prunes and Gravenstein Apples at reason- ;;
able prices. We will have Cling Peaches in this week. We are now receiving J,
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Men sand Boys'New FallHats I
GENTLEMEN! We have a splendid
Hats at
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Derby hats are a little higher in the crown with the
dish brim and black, of course.
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This is the home of BEN J AMlfN aud
HANEN SHOES for Men Young Men.

Tomorrow,
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B. M. BeRrends Company, inc. j|
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"IMOGENE."

1 REASURER SMITH HAS
ERICSON VISITING
NOT BEEN NOTIFIED
BROTHER IN JUNEAU

fust arrived the new and lasting
ode>r of perfume "Imogcne," Including
Im(ogeno toilet water and face pow'
dot Something new and distinctly inthe
of
Althe
validating
pastor
Erlcson.
the
bill,
H.
A.
Although
Rov.
of Whitman, ska revoum; laws as passed by the div iduai, ask to be shown at Doran's
'Vdvent Christian church,
of Boston, rst session of the Alaska legislature, Pr»?scription Pharmacy. Phono 5..tf
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a
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A
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in
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of
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noae and throat
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fllclally notified, and until such
Claude separated eighteen they
to
difficult
Goldstein Butldinir
when
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flees: fourth Floor.
received It is extremely
1 n Blddiford, Malno,
each porntc under it.
Office and Residence telephone can be
t>ut boys, and they had not seen
had from central.
<ither since that time until yesterday,
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Rev. Erlcson, camo to Los Angeles;
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find visited In the Pacific Coast
i iV. A. Fermi eon
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H A. Hirkpatriek
has enjoyed
tinronte to Juneau. He
Bids will bo received by the underIs
and
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Immensely
( he travol
5 p. m. September 16,
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10-Year-Old Bonded
Whiskey

gw

Side Entrance

next to

Elk's Hall
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\\ and hare the pleasure of ^
J!
;; BEING SATISFIED
-

$4.00 to $4.50 Each

Tuesday evening the Jutieau Ladies' Musical Club is to meet
jEtt the school house at 8 o'clock. This
will be the first meeting of the new
season and the regular election of
officers will take place at this time,
ALLEN SHATTUCK,
it is expected that there will be a The Juneau rooetiug on Tuesday,
lold a regular
Agent for the Underwriters.
largo attendance. t
m.,
o'clock
p.
8
at
<
1914,
15,
lot
a
September
Recently the club received
18-19 Valentine -9-12-3L |
of new music and members of the or- tiftho club rooms,
ADMIRAL WATSON COMING
fort
>lulding.
eagerly looking
Mrs. M. M. Sutton and Miss Mary
ON HER MAIDEN VOYAGE ganlzationtheare
work that will be taken All membersJ are urgently rfcquest- ane Harris left for the south on the
ward to
club
to
¦d
attend.
Musical
<
Ladies'
S pokane Saturday.
The Pacific Alaska Navigation com¬ up. The Juneau
JtiO. R. WINN.
Ad¬ Is deservedly one of the most popular
President,
pany's Admiral Line steamer the AdThe
City.
in
the
Capital
organizations
miral Watson', sister ship to the
by H. F. MORTON,
If You Want cne Rest.
givon by the
rairal Evans, sails from Seattle to- annual publicisrehearsal
Asst. Secy. Pro. Tern.
of
absorbing
matter
a
organization
Alasto
maiden
her
voyage
on
ASK FOR
night
to the public in general and
ka Cap- Edward Hickman is in com- interest
Last
EAST
CALLEO
,
supported.
tfEIGLE
Is
always generously
mand, and Thomas J. Kehoe, popular
the re¬
BY ILLNESS OF MOTHER
year the net receipts fromwere
purser on the Ill-fated Admiral Samp¬ hearsal
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/
do¬
/
to
$180
amounting
son, has his office aboard the Admiral
of the U. S. for- U
nated to the Juneau public library W. G. Welgle, head
a
Watson now.
received
fund. Mr. Willis E. Nowoll Is director (>stry service in Alaska,
him to
.nblegram last night callingwho
for the organization.
has
SUPT. HOADLEY HERE;
mother,
his
of
bedside
,
he
LIGHT FOR SHEEP CREEK
at her
with
paralysis,
stricken
1
?een
ON
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ROOF FINISHED
Kansas. Mr. Weigle
NEW POWER STATION 1lomo in Ottawa,
Mllii rioadley, superintendent of the
on the first southbound
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ELECT NEW OFFICERS

very

Age 4 to 18 Years

Pure Food Fish Co. Ib indicted for

H. L. Faulkner, former U. S. mar¬
shal for the First division, who was
admitted to the Juneau bar Saturday
afternoon after passing a vory flattering examination with a rank of 100,
says, that while it is his Intention to pany, operating at .Taku Harbor; John
open law offices in Juneau, that ho
Food Canning Co.,
has not yet completed arrangements, Reagle of the Pure
at Ketchikan: Otto Burkand does not know where he will be operating
hardt, of the Alaska Pacific Packing
located.
pompany, operating at Chilkoot Inlet.
. .
TUG ANNA BARRON IS
HERE ENROUTE SOUTH MUSICAL CLUB WILL

PETER SING ON TRIAU.
-.+.¦
Peter Sing, the youthful Chinaman'of
Sitka. Is on trial today on an indict¬
ment charging him with burglary in a U. S. 'ighthouse service arrived in Ju¬
dwelling^ Attorney Z. R. Cheney is neau on the Ella Rolfe, under charter
conducting the defense.
yon want the best
to the service. In which he has been
cruising the waters of Southeastern
«?
of work give us a trial < ?
Alaska. It is understood that while
TRUESDELL GETS DUCKS
.+.
Mr. Hoadley is here arrangments will
M. H. Truesdell. local gun celebrity bo made for establishing a light on
? and donor of the Truesdell medal, re¬ tho Sheep Creek bar near Thane.
o
'
?
¦if
J. H. King, Mgr. n turned last evening from a few days
o Phone IS
shooting on the flats near Mendenhal. DONNELLY AND HENORICKSON
< ? ?
»??»????????????»?>»»><<«» He secured quite a fine bag of ducks.
GET ANOTHER BIG JOB

:-:

RAIN
COATS
BOYS'
GUARANTEED RAINPROOF and Durable

nsn rnrougn ine

Sound Canning company, operating at
Excursion Inlet. Others who nre enraged In salmon pneking who arrived
In Juneau recently nre J. P. Nelson,
superintendent of the Glacier Fisher¬
ies Co.. operating at Idaho Inlet: John
A. Carlson, of the Taku Packing com-

are

-

merchants

Br.

of all wool;
cheviot cloth. Grays, Browns and Tans,
$8.50 to $9.00 a Suit
17 years. These suits

also Indicted nnd made defendants for
the samo specific act. It is alleged
that they fished within 100 yards of
The famous Engineer group of the mouth of tho Karta river a red
claims, of Atlln, owned and operated salmon stream on August 19.
by Capt. James Alexander, is proving The matter was put over until four
one of the richest mines in the north, o'clock this afternoon when it will be
if not on the continent. Although decided whether tho defendant cor¬
working on a small scale, a force of porations through ngents will be for¬
but fifteen men being employed and mally arraigned or whether the ap¬
only a two-stamp mill, an average of pearance by attorney will be suffi¬
more than three pounds of gold Is be¬ cient.
ing milled ddily. says the Whitehorse Salmon packers from tho various
Star. The first shipment of gold to canneries in Southeastern Alaska that
the outside was made a few days ago have been engaged in the business
when fifty pounds, the result of fifteen during the season just coming .to a
and a half days work, constituted the close began arriving in Junoau last

The big steam tug Anna Barron,
Tho Juneau Gun club did not hold Capt. Doyle, of the Thlinket Pack¬
the regulation Sunday shoot yester¬ ing company, is In -port, having ar¬
day. and former Mayor C. W. Carter, rived yesterday. Capt. Doyle has
is still wearing the Truesdell medal started from the company's plant at
and a good-natured smile.'' Nearly Funter for Seattle, when he received
every member of the club took to the instructions to put back to Funter and
water or the trail either Saturday or bring Supt. William Bowman to Juyesterday to have a crack at some¬ neau. The vessel is coaling Up today
thing more desirable than clay pige¬ preparatory to sailing south.

A Pipe for Every Fact

our

full lined trousers, in sizes 6 to

¦¦

;; Best of Everything Served !! "BILLY" TAYLOR AND
PARTY GET THREE
!
at Moderate Prices
.+.

I In th« interett of
Ulets patronize

Sturdy Norfolk Suits with an extra pair of

traps during tho closed season each
week, from six o'clock Saturday night
until six o'clock Monday morning. Tho

consignment.
Friday and there are at present quite
Sufficient development work on the a number of them in town.
Engineer property has been dono to Somo of them state quite frankly
a m.
justify the assertion that it is a gigan¬ that they, or the companies they rep¬
two
of
Seattle's
The ledge Is eight resent. have been indicted for main¬
Bowen and Percell.
tic
WILLIS E. NOWELL, MANAGER best cabaret entertainers, direct from feet proposition.
in width and increases in richness taining traps that are unlawful. At¬
Tarts, have telegraphed the Elks' car- as far down as a shaft has been sunk, torneys for come of those Indicted
nival committee that they leave on the 120 feet. The ledge has also been claim that there Is only a tcchanical
itMUHnmiiHuimm Jefferson
Tuesday for the Elks' Car- tapped at a depth of 400 feet. How question Involved and that tho trial,
nival. These two clever entertainers much deeper the ledge extends is un¬ If there be one, will dotcrmine what
have been brought here at a big ex¬ known. but there is already enough Is to be recognized as a legal trap.
T wo weeks salary and trans¬ ore blocked out to produce millions
pense
Among those who state that they
portation each way have to be paid. of dollars worth of gold.
have been summoned ncro Dy me
Have you made up your mind to Although the property pays nicely court are R. E. Davis, superintendent
lead a rag time lifu? For six nights on the small basis on which it is being Df the Tee Hnrbor Packing company,
everything will be ragtime.
operated. Captain Alexander contem- operating at Tee Harbor; Thomas
Eat ragtime, sleep ragtime,
plates installing additional machinery Ryan, and Robert Forbes, of the Pa¬
The Bert Appointed
There is only one booth left so you'd and increasing mining facilities by an- cific American Fisheries Co., operat¬
T better4 hurry and get in the band other year.
PUce in Town
ing at Excursion Inlet; William Bow¬
wagon.
man, of the Thllnget Packing com¬
Let 'er buck.
pany, operating at Funter Bay; Rob¬
FAULKER WILL OPEN
LAW OFFICES HERE ert Bell, of the Astoria and Puget

The AlaskaGrill

r/::-r11 iibiiii ill Hum.hi

PHONE NUMBER as

High-grade work requires

high-grade.tooIs.

Starrett Tools

will leave

The Iron has all bec% laid on the
roof of the Alaska Light nnd Pow¬
er company's new power Station In
North Juneau and the building is rapIdly being placed in condition to re¬

Are the result of the most

1joat.

tenAny person knowing whero our
Boat Is
Droty
sist all sorts of weather.
white, boards overlapped, at-n
The grading is all dono and the [minted
Iwth chain and padlock A
bolt
rf'ig
new
15,000foundations laid for tho
bow.
< ached Is riveted through the
in
used
be
oil
to
fuel
gallon tank for
will be given. 9-12-tf
reward
liberal
the
of
tho
with
operation
connection
steam plant. The steel ordered for
I
HUNTER PARTY HUNTING.
the tank is expected to arrived anyfinished
tankvis
new
tho
day. When
Earl Hunter and party I'
the efficiency and capacity of tho pow¬ Postmaster
a hunting cruise aboard
on
out
went
50
increased
bo
porwill
er Btation
the cruising gas boat Quorida belong¬
cent i
headed
ing to Mr. Hunter. They were to be
for Rocky pass and expected
TIDE LANDS OF NORTH
JUNEAU IMPROVED RAPIDLY ,?onc about a week.
<

The tide lands adjoining Willoughby avenue and its extension through
North Juneau, is rapidly being appro¬
priated and filled with improvements
except in front of the Auk village
which lias been reserved by tho
United States government for the
benefit of the natives.

MUSICAL CLUB MEETING.
.+.

lor Is, notify the Davis

ATTENTION, MASONS.
Follows
jMonday

of
disagreed in the caseSanthe government agninsvforJohn
selling li¬
tono, who was on trial
was discharged
quor to Indians, and

stances as high as 200%,
Co., have not raised their
"Tho store that has what you want Juneau Drug
this In mind when in
Keep
.when you want It" The Junenu prices.of drugs or toilot articles. We
need
Drug Co., phone 250. "Rain does not
hotel. 9-ll-3t

9-ll-3t

are

opposite

the Alaskan

Giastineau Hard-"
EPSTYN & McKANNA
Alaska Agents

L=

Manufacturers of all Kinds of Sausages

legree. By order of the W. M.
JURY DISAGREES.

Inspect our large selection.

wareS MPcfiyJ Co.
R<*k, Mgr.

Wholesale and Retail Butchers

14, Odd
evening, September
hall. Work in the second

The jury

racy is guaranteed. Starrett
Tools last a lifetime.

ALASKA MEAT COMPANY John

F.
Mt. Juneau Lodge. No. 147, A. &
M.. meets in regular communication

Tho Juneau Ladles' Musical Club
will hold ita^ first meeting of the seaSaturday night.
son at the school houso next Tues- at 11 o'clock
8
o'clock.
at
15th,
day evening. Sept.
advance In
All members are reqeustod to nt- The war has caused an goods from
Imported
all
H.
on
E.
KASER,
MRS.
tend.
prices
In¬
Secretary. France and Germany, In some
.5-12-21.
but the

Interfere with our service,"

skilled specialty mechanics
using specially designed
accurate machines.
The steel is selected.tem¬
pered right for each tool.all
Inspected and tested
through the making.accu¬

NOTICE.

Our Hams and liacon Are

Home-Smoked

Z

AN "OLD LINE" COMPANY WITH "NEW LINE" IDEAS
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INSURANCE
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b«aitb in 1
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nidi State Tiiaunr
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Prrmluma Paid lor Too
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Your Llls luui.uc,- II

>»''' Permanently Ditiblod

Home Office, White

Building, Seattle, I). S. A.

PETTIT & HARVEY, Local Agents
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